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NOTIFICATION

KERALA ENGINEERING/PHARMACY/ARCHITECTURB/MBDICAL/MEDICAL
ALLIED COURSES (KEAM-2022)

The Provisiorral Category list of car-rdidates eligible for various category/cotnmunity

claims, who have submitted online application to Commissioner for Entrance

Examinations for admission to Engir-reering, Pharmacy, Agriculture, Medical, Medical

Allied Courses within stipulated time has been published in the website

wl,r,lu"cec.kc'rala"gq.!v"in. The category list has been prepared by including those

candidates, who have subrnitted valid documents to prove category/community clairns

within stipul ated time.

Candidates can view the category list through the link 'KEAM-2022 - Candidate

Portal'by clicking the menu item'Category list'.

Those candidates. who have genuine complaints regarding the list, can send email to

Cornmissioner for Entrance Examir-rations rvith KEAM application number and name

through the mail id 'ceekinfo.cee(d,kerala.gov.in' on or before 17.09.2022, 2.00 PM.

Copies of certificate/documents shor-rld not be attached with the complaints.

Note:

1. As per the provisions lard dorvn in the Prospectus, only candidates belong to

Keralite category are eligible for Communal/Special reservation or any fee

concession. Hence, the reservation clairns of those candidates who have not

cleared the defect in Nativity as Keralite have been cancelled. Those

candidates who have defects existing in nativity can rectify the defects by

uploading valid documents. However the already cancelled category claims

will not be reinstated.

2. Details regarding reservatton of Physically Disabled (PD), NCC, Sports,

Agricultural Assistant (AG), and Livestock Inspector (LS), NRI will be made

available in the Candidate Portal in due coLlrse.



3. Separate course wise category list based on Rank Lists of the respective

courses will be published after 1 L09.2022.

No fresh claims will be entertained at any instance during this stage. The final

category list after addressing valid complaints, if any, will be published on

17.09.2022,evening.
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